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Suppression of Constant-Light-Induced Blindness
but Not Retinal Degeneration by Inhibition
of the Rhodopsin Degradation Pathway
derstanding the pathways underlying light-induced reti-
nal degeneration, which can result from acute exposure
of wild-type animals to very intense illumination or from
long-term exposure to continuous low to moderate lev-
els of light [2, 3]. Thesephenomena have beendescribed
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in a large variety of vertebrate animal models ranging
from zebrafish to rodents, rabbits, and monkeys [4–8].
Summary
Recently, evidence has shown that there are differences
in the pathways that lead to bright- and low-light-
Background: Continuous exposure to light, even at rel-
induced retinal degeneration [9]. In mice, the bright-
atively low intensities, leads to retinal damage andblind-
light-induced retinal degeneration occurs independently
ness in wild-type animals. However, the molecular
of transducin, the effector for rhodopsin, and requires
mechanisms underlying constant-light-induced blind-
the activity of the AP-1 transcription factor [9]. By con-
ness are poorly understood. It has been presumed that
trast, signaling through transducin contributes to low-
the visual impairment resulting from long-term, continu-
light-induced damage [9].
ous exposure to ambient light is a secondary conse-
It has been presumed that photoresponse loss, re-
quence of the effects of light on retinal morphology, but
sulting from excessive exposure to light, is merely a
this has not been addressed.
secondary consequence resulting from the severe mor-
Results: To characterize the mechanism underlying
phological effects of damaging light. However, this has
light-induced blindness, we applied a molecular genetic
not been demonstrated. To examine further the mecha-
approach using the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster.
nismbywhich low ormoderate levels of continuous light
We found that the temporal loss of the photoresponse
may contribute to phototoxicity in wild-type animals, we
was paralleled by a gradual decline in the concentration
used a genetic approach to explore whether the fruit fly
of rhodopsin. The decline in rhodopsin and the visual
is an effective model organism to study this process.
response were suppressed by a C-terminal truncation
We assayed the visual response by using a simple elec-
of rhodopsin, bymutations inarrestin, andby elimination
trophysiological assay, electroretinogram (ERG) re-
of a lysosomal protein, Sunglasses. Conversely, the vi-
cordings, as a sensitive readout of phototoxicity. We
sual impairment was greatly enhanced by mutation of
found that constant-light-induced blindness occurred
the rhodopsin phosphatase, rdgC. Surprisingly, the mu-
in flies. Unexpectedly, the mechanism that gave rise to
tations that suppressed light-induced blindness did not
this loss of the photoresponse was not a secondary
reduce the severity of the retinal degeneration resulting
consequence of retinal degeneration. Rather, the light-
from constant light. Moreover, mutations known to sup-
induced blindness in wild-type flies occurred through a
press retinal degeneration did not ameliorate the light-
molecular pathway distinct from that which caused reti-
induced blindness.
nal degeneration. Our results point to the importance of
Conclusions: These data demonstrate that the con-
the rhodopsin degradation pathway in contributing to
stant light-induced blindness and retinal degeneration
the blindness but not the retinal degeneration caused
result from defects in distinct molecular pathways. Our
by continuous exposure to ambient light.
results support a model in which visual impairment
caused by continuous illumination occurs through an
arrestin-dependent pathway that promotes degradation Results
of rhodopsin.
Constant Light Impairs the Visual Response
in DrosophilaIntroduction
To determine whether constant light leads to phototox-
icity in Drosophila, we exposed wild-type flies to contin-During the last 20 years, there has been considerable
uous,moderate levels of light and assayed the effects onprogress in understanding the genetic bases of retinal
the photoresponse by performing ERGs, whichmeasuredystrophies. Of the 153 retinal disease loci that have
the summed responses of all retinal cells to light. Inbeen mapped, 103 of the genes have been identified
this analysis, we focused on the effects of light on the[1] (http://www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/RetNet/). Environmental
photoresponse because ERGs are more easily quanti-factors also contribute to retinal disease, and it has long
fied than retinal degeneration and visual impairment isbeen known that excessive exposure to light, even in
the keybiological consequence resulting fromphototox-wild-type animals, can be damaging to the retina and
icity. Young white-eyed (w1118) flies maintained under ahave deleterious effects on the photoresponse [2].
normal light/dark cycle displayed a corneal negativeConsiderable recent progress has been made in un-
response towhite or orange light; this response returned
to the baseline after cessation of the light stimulus (Fig-
*Correspondence: cmontell@jhmi.edu
ure 1A and data not shown). Exposure of flies to blue2Present address: Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Uni-
light resulted in a prolonged depolarization afterpoten-versity of California, San Francisco, Mission Bay, Genentech Hall,
San Francisco, California 94143-2200. tial (PDA), due to stable activation of the major rhodop-
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Figure 1. Continuous Light Results in Loss of
the Visual Response in Wild-Type Flies
The ERGs were performed on young wild-
type (w1118) flies maintained during a 12 hr
light/12 hr dark cycle (A) or after exposure to
constant illumination fromawhite fluorescent
light (30–40mW/cm2) for 9 days (B) or 17 days
(C). To perform the ERGs, we stimulated the
flies for 5 s each with either orange (O; 30
mW/cm2) or blue (B; 5 mW/cm2) light. Time
andmV scales are shown in panel (C). (D) The
average amplitudes of the ERGs from w1118
flies exposed to continuous light (30–40 mW/
cm2) for the indicated number of days. The
error bars reflect the standard errors (n 
8–33).
sin, Rh1, even after cessation of the light stimulus (re- exacerbate or ameliorate the effects of constant light
[13, 14]. In Drosophila, we found that the time courseviewed in [10, 11]). The PDA can be terminated by a
short exposure to white or orange light, which facilitates of light-induced blindness was accelerated greatly at
higher temperatures (Figure S2A). At 18C, red-eyed fliesthe conversion of the activated metarhodopsin back to
the nonactivated form of Rh1. did not show phototoxicity; however, at 29C, the flies
displayed light-inducedblindness, although the processWe found that wild-type flies maintained under con-
stant illumination displayed a pronounced decrease in was slower than in w1118 flies (Figures S1C and S2B).
High temperature alone did not cause visual impairment;the photoresponse. After 9 days of continuous light at
18C, the amplitude of the response was reduced, and the ERG amplitudes of w1118 flies reared for 7 days at
29C in the dark were normal (Figure S2B).most of the flies no longer displayed a PDA (Figures 1B
and 1D). After 17 days of moderate light, the photore- The blindness induced by constant light was partially
reversible. The small decrement in visual response re-sponse was either eliminated or dramatically reduced
(Figures 1C and 1D). The light-induced loss of the visual sulting from exposure to constant light for three days
was fully reversed after the flies were returned to theresponse was not due to a background mutation be-
cause similar impairments were observed in a variety of dark (Figure 3A). However, dark incubation only partially
restored the loss in the ERG amplitude in flies exposedgenetic backgrounds (Figure S1A in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). The diminished to constant light for 5 or more days (Figures 3A and 3B).
photoresponse must have been due to continuous light,
rather than a strictly age-dependent effect, because the Constant-Light-Induced Reduction
in Rhodopsin Concentrationamplitudes of ERGs were not decreased in older flies
exposed to 12 hr light/12 hr dark cyclic light (data not The light-induced loss of the photoresponse raised the
possibility that the concentration of one ormore proteinsshown). In addition, there was no significant difference
in sensitivity to phototoxicity between young (2- to critical for the photoresponse might be decreasing. The
major rhodopsin, Rh1, was a particularly good candi-4-day-old) and old (3-week-old) wild-type flies main-
tained under constant light (Figure S1B). The gradual date; we recently found that acute exposure of flies
to very intense illumination for several hours results indecline in the photoresponse was accompanied by reti-
nal degeneration, as assessed in live flies by examina- rhodopsin degradation [15]. Therefore, we performed
Western blots with head extracts obtained from fliestion of the deep pseudopupil (DPP) [12] or by electron
microscopy (Figures 2A and 2B). TheDPP requires intact that had been exposed to continuous ambient levels of
illumination for 1–21 days. We found that the concentra-morphology, and even moderate degeneration causes
the DPP to disappear. Thus, disappearance of the DPP tion of Rh1 gradually decreased after approximately 3
days of constant light (Figure 4A). By day 13, very littleis an indicator of the initiation of retinal degeneration;
however, this assay does not permit discrimination be- Rh1 was detected. In contrast to these results, the con-
centrations of other signaling proteins were largely un-tween moderate and severe levels of retinal degener-
ation. changed after 7 days of continuous illumination and
were still present at relatively high levels on day 17.Ambient temperature has been shown to affect photo-
toxicity in mammals, and higher temperature can either These include the G, phospholipase C (PLC), the TRP
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Figure 2. Continuous Light Results in Retinal
Degeneration
(A) Counting the deep pseudopupil (DPP) al-
lowed the time course of retinal degeneration
to be assayed in live flies. A pattern of dark
spots on the fly eye, the DPP results from the
optical superposition of rhabdomeres from
neighboring ommatidia [12]. The integrity of
the DPP is correlated with the morphology of
the ommatidia. Shown are the fraction of flies
with DPPs as a function of days of continuous
light (n 30–50). The error bars represent the
SEMs. (B–E) Transmission electron micro-
graphs of cross-sections of compound eyes
at a depth of 30 m. Young flies (2 days)
were maintained under a normal light/dark
cycle (0 day) or exposed to continuous light
for 5, 9, or 17 days. (B) Wild-type (wt: w1118).
(C) y w;;arr23K/Q (arr23K/Q). (D) w1118;;rh1356
(rh1356). (E) w1118; sun1 (sun1). Abbreviations
are as follows: r, rhabdomere; and b, cell
body. The scale bar represents 2 m.
cation channel, arrestin2, INAD, protein kinase C (PKC), whether mutations in arrestin2 (arr2) might suppress the
and the minor rhodopsin (Rh4), which responds maxi- light-induced blindness. Given that degradation of Rh1
mally to ultraviolet light (reviewed in [11, 16, 17]) (Figures may underlie the visual impairment, mutations that im-
4B–4H). The levels of myosin III (NINAC) and the rhodop- pact on Rh1 degradation could potentially alter the se-
sin phosphatase (RDGC) decreased significantly after verity of light-induced blindness. We reasoned that Arr2
17 days of continuous light (Figures 4I and 4J). However, might contribute to the degradation of Rh1, but the likeli-
in contrast to Rh1, the changes in the concentrations hood of this proposal was difficult to predict because
of NINAC and RDGC occurred after the loss of the ERG degradation of Rh1 during intense illumination is arrestin
response. After 21 days of constant light, additional pho- independent [15], whereas endocytosis of Rh1 in certain
totransduction proteins displayed significant reductions mutant backgrounds is arrestin dependent [18, 19].
in protein concentrations (Figure 4). These results indi- To test whether the blindness induced by constant
cated that the light-induced loss of the photoresponse low or moderate light occurred through an arrestin path-
correlated with the reductions in Rh1 levels. The de- way, we examined ERGs in arr2 mutants. As described
creases in other signaling proteins lagged behind the above, wild-type flies exposed to 9 days of constant
effects of light on the photoresponse. light exhibited an approximately 3-fold reduction in the
ERG amplitude relative to that of flies maintained in a
light/dark cycle (Figures 1D and 5A). Elimination of Arr2Suppression of Light-Induced Blindness by Mutations
greatly suppressed the light-induced blindness; the am-in arrestin, sunglasses, and rh1
plitudes of the ERGs were similar in arr25 null flies ex-To explore further the mechanisms by which continuous
posed to constant or cyclic light (Figure 5A). However,light leads to visual impairment,weaskedwhethermuta-
arr25 displays significant retinal degeneration even intions in candidate genes would enhance or suppress
cyclic light [20], resulting in a small ERGamplitude underthe decline in the ERG amplitude. We analyzed many
both sets of light conditions (Figure S4A). Therefore, wemutations affecting phototransduction and retinal de-
also analyzed the effects of an arr2 allele, arr23K/Q, whichgeneration, but they had little if any suppressive effect
(see below and data not shown). We then considered is not characterized by pronounced reductions in the
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Figure 3. Partial Recovery of Light-Induced Visual Impairment in
the Dark
(A) Partial recovery of ERG amplitudes assayed in populations of Figure 4. Concentrations of Signaling Proteins during Constant
flies. Shown are the average ERG amplitudes from wild-type (y w67c) Light
flies exposed to continuous white light for 25 days (white diamonds
Wild-type (w1118) flies were exposed for 21 days to continuous illumi-
connected by the solid black line). Subsets of flies were removed
nation from a standard fluorescent light (30–40 mW/cm2). Head ex-
from constant light after the indicated periods and transferred to
tracts were collected after various days as indicated, and Western
constant darkness: 1 day, black circles connected by short dashed
blots were probed with antibodies against various signaling pro-
black line; 3 days, black squares connected by long dashed black
teins, which function in Drosophila visual transduction. (A) Rh1, (B)
line; 5 days, gray triangles connected by short dashed gray line; 9
Rh4, (C) TRP, (D) Arr2, (E) G, (F) INAD, (G) NORPA (PLC), (H) INAC
days, gray circles connected by long dashed gray line; or 13 days,
(PKC), (I) NINAC (myosin III), and (J) RDGC (rhodopsin phosphatase).
gray squares connected by a short dashed gray line. The experiment
The results were obtained from blots that were stripped and re-
was terminated after 25 days. The error bars represent the SEMs
probed and/or from parallel blots containing the same set of
(n  10–38).
samples.
(B) Performing ERGs on the same individual flies, immediately after
exposure to constant light and again after incubation in the dark,
tested for partial recovery from constant light. ERGs obtained at
the degradation of Rh1 in lysosomes in response tothe same time point from the two eyes of the same flies were nearly
acute exposure to bright light [15].identical (Figure S3). Here, the ERG amplitudes were obtained from
Particularly strong suppression was observed in athe right eye of the flies (X axis) after 9 days of continuous illumina-
tion. The flies were then incubated in the dark for 7 days, and the rhodopsin allele, rh1356, which expresses a version of
ERGs were recorded from the left eyes of the same flies (Y axis). Rh1 that removes most of the C-terminal cytoplasmic
The line indicates Y  X. Longer incubations in the dark of up to domain necessary for the formation of stable rhodopsin/
35 days did not result in additional improvement in the amplitudes
arrestin complex [18, 22]. In rh1356 flies, the relativeof the ERGs (data not shown).
amplitude of the ERG was as high after 11 days of con-
stant light as in newly eclosed flies (Figure 5D), although
the initial amplitude was slightly smaller than in wild-ERG amplitude or retinal degeneration in cyclic light
[21]. We found that the light-induced visual impairment type flies (Figure S4D).
was suppressed to a similar extent in arr23K/Q and in null
arr25 flies exposed to continuous light for 9 days (Figure A Mutation of Rhodopsin Phosphatase Enhances
Light-Induced Visual Impairment5A). The suppression in arr23K/Q flies was quite pro-
nounced because these flies still had a significant ERG As with other G protein-coupled receptors, the C-ter-
minal portion of Rh1 contains themajor phosphorylationamplitude after 21 days of continuous light (Figure 5B).
The light-induced decline in the ERG was also sup- sites [22]. Dephosphorylation of Rh1 is mediated by a
calmodulin-dependent protein phosphatase, Retinalpressed, although to a lesser extent, in sunglasses1
(sun1) flies (Figures 5A and 5C), which fail to express a Degeneration C (RDGC) [22–25], and in rdgC mutant
flies there is an increased level of endocytosis of Rh1lysosomal tetraspanin that interacts with and promotes
Current Biology
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Figure 5. Genetic Suppression and En-
hancement of Light-Induced Blindness
(A) Shown are the relative ERG amplitudes
obtained from wild-type and mutant flies ex-
posed to constant and cyclic light conditions.
ERGs were recorded from the indicated fly
stocks exposed to either 9 days of continuous
white light (30–40mW/cm2) or 9 days of cyclic
light (12 hr light/12 hr dark cycle). The average
ERG amplitudes obtained from the wild-type
or mutant flies maintained under cyclic lights
were set as 100%. The relative ERGs were
obtained by division of the average ampli-
tudes obtained after constant light by the av-
erage amplitudes recorded after cyclic lights.
The actual ERG amplitudes under both sets
of conditions are presented in Figure S4 (in
mV). The data for wild-type flies were ob-
tained with w1118, y w67c and cn bw flies.
(B–D) Relative ERG amplitudes from wild-
type (w1118, y w67c and cn bw) and the following
mutant stocks exposed to constant light: (B)
y w;;arr23K/Q (arr23K/Q); (C) w1118;sun1 (sun1); (D),
w1118;;rh1356 (rh1356); and (E) y w67c;;rdgC306
(rdgC). The average ERG amplitudes from the
corresponding flies at day 0 were defined as
100%. Each data point represents the mean
ERG values from8 flies. The standard errors
are indicated. The actual ERG amplitudes (in
mV) used to obtain the relative ERGs (for pan-
els [B–E]) are shown in Figure S4.
gene products shown to suppress genetic forms of reti-[19]. Thus, rdgC could potentially have the opposite
nal degeneration in flies or the retinal degenerationeffect on light-induced blindness as rh1356. Consistent
caused by excessive light in mammals. We found thatwith this proposal, we found light-induced blindness was
therewas no significant effect resulting from either over-greatly accelerated in rdgC flies (Figures 5A and 5E).
expression of the antiapoptotic baculovirus p35 protein
[26] or elimination of one copy of a serine C-palmitoyl-Distinct Effects of Constant Light on the Visual
transferase (lace/) [27] (Figure 5A), which suppressesResponse and Retinal Morphology
some genetically induced retinal degenerations in Dro-Surprisingly, despite the suppression of light-induced
sophila. Increased expression of hsp70 in photoreceptorblindness by the arr23K/Q and sun1 mutations, the rhab-
cells also did not reduce visual impairment (Figure 5A),domeres in these mutant flies exhibited degeneration
although increased levels of this chaperone preventedas strong as that in wild-type flies similarly treated with
neuronal death in a fly model for Parkinson’s diseaseconstant light (Figures 2A–2D). In fact, when we used
[28]. A mutation that knocked out the proapoptotic genethe DPP assay, which is very sensitive to perturbations
Drosophila p53, which has been shown to suppress cell
in rhabdomere morphology, the initiation of retinal de- death in the developing retina in response to ultraviolet
generation appeared to occur earlier in rh1356 flies than light [29], also had no effect on the severity of constant
in wild-type flies (Figures 2A, 2B, and 2E). The failure of light-induced blindness (Figure 5A). In themouse, retinal
constant light to rescue retinal degeneration in these degeneration induced by constant low light is sup-
mutants was unexpected given that arr23K/Q and rh1356 pressed by a mutation in the effector for the rhodopsin
mutations suppress a variety of genetically induced reti- transducin [9]. However, a hypomorphic mutation in the
nal degenerations [21, 22]. These data suggest that the effector for Rh1, Gq, did not impact significantly on the
mechanisms leading to light-induced visual impairment severity of the light-induced visual impairment (Figure
and the structural light-dependent retinal degeneration 5A), although it did decrease the amplitude of the ERG
might be distinct. [30, 31] (Figure S4A). The combination of these results
In contrast to the effects of the rh1356, arr23K/Q, and is consistent with the conclusion that the light-induced
sun mutations, the severity of light-induced blindness blindness occurs through a mechanism distinct from
that of many forms of retinal degeneration.was not suppressed by mutations or overexpression of
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Figure 6. Genetic Control of Light-Depen-
dent Levels of Rhodopsin (Rh1)
(A) Suppression of light-dependent reduction
in Rh1 levels in arr23K/Q and sun1. The following
fly stocks were maintained under a light/dark
cycle (0 days) and then exposed to continu-
ous illumination from a standard fluorescent
light (30–40mW/cm2) for 9 or 17 days: (1) wild-
type (wt: w1118), (2) y w;;arr23K/Q (arr23K/Q), and
(3) w1118;sun1 flies (sun1). The Western blot
containing head extracts was probed with
anti-Rh1 antibodies. A parallel Western blot,
with the same samples, was probedwith anti-
TRP antibodies.
(B) Light-dependent reduction in Rh1 levels
in rdgC flies. Newly eclosed wild-type (w1118)
and y w67c;;rdgC flies (rdgC), which were
reared in the dark (0 day), were exposed to
continuous light for 1 or 9 days. ParallelWest-
ern blots were probed with anti-Rh1 and anti-
TRP antibodies. A phosphoimager was used
for quantification of Rh1 (C and D) and TRP
(E and F) levels from panels (A) and (B). Error
bars indicate the SEMs (n  3–6).
Genetic Enhancement and Suppression wild-type flies (Figures 6B and 6D). Although in wild-
type animals there was no decrease in Rh1 after 1 dayof Light-Induced Degradation of Rh1
The preceding data raise the possibility that the en- of continuous illumination, very little Rh1 was detected
in identically treated rdgC flies. Consistent with this find-hancement and suppression of the visual impairment
resulting from constant light may be due to effects on ing, thePDA,which depends on high levels of Rh1 levels,
was eliminated in rdgC flies exposed to constant lightdegradation of Rh1. To test this, we maintained arr23K/Q,
sun1, and rdgC flies in constant light and examined the for 1 day (Figure S5).
time-dependent changes in the level of Rh1. We could
not assess the level of Rh1 in rh1356 flies because the Continuous Light Increases Rh1/Arr2 Complexes
in Wild-Type Fliesanti-Rh1 antibodies did not recognize the truncated
Rh1356 protein (Figure 7A, lower panel). We found that It has been shown previously that mutations in several
genes required for phototransduction result in stablethe large decrease observed in Rh1 concentration in
wild-type flies was suppressed in both arr23K/Q and sun1 Rh1/Arr2 complexes and lead to an increase in endocy-
tosis of Rh1 [18, 19, 32]. Because endocytosis is a pre-to similar extents (Figures 6A and 6C). The greater sup-
pression by the sun1 mutation on Rh1 degradation than requisite for downregulation of G protein coupled recep-
tors [33], we considered whether constant light led toon light-induced visual impairment may be due to the
accumulation of nonfunctional Rh1 in a large array of increased formation of stable Rh1/Arr2 complexes in
wild-type flies during the early stages of light-inducedloops extending into the cell bodies of sun1 photorecep-
tor cells [15]. Other critical phototransduction proteins phototoxicity.
To assay the levels of Rh1/Arr2 complexes in wild-may not be present in these invaginations, thereby ren-
dering this portion of the Rh1 pool unable to contribute type flies exposed to constant light, we performed a
variation of an arrestin pelleting assay [20]. Previouseffectively to the photoresponse.
In contrast to the suppression of light-induced Rh1 analyses of Rh1/Arr2 complexes compared the levels
of bound Arr2 after either a short pulse of blue light,degradation in arr2 and sun1 mutant flies, the levels of
Rh1 decreased much more rapidly in rdgC relative to which promotes the production of stablemetarhodopsin
Current Biology
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Figure 7. Genetic Manipulation of Stable
Constant Light-Induced Rhodopsin/Arrestin
Complexes
The relative proportions of Arr2 in the super-
natant and pellet fractions were determined.
Arr2 bound to Rh1 fractions in the pellet be-
cause Rh1 is very hydrophobic and remains
in the pellet, whereas the unbound Arr2 is
in the supernatant. The supernatant (S) and
pellet (P) fractions were collected under am-
bient light and fractionated by SDS-PAGE.
Western blots were probedwith anti-Arr2 and
anti-Rh1 antibodies. (A) The following fly
stocksweremaintained under a light/dark cy-
cle for 3 days (L/D) or illuminated constantly
for 3 days (L/L): (1) wild-type (wt: w1118), (2) y
w;;arr23K/Q (arr23K/Q), (3) w1118;sun 1 (sun1), and
(4) w1118;; rh1356 (rh1356). (B) Newly eclosed
wild-type (w1118) and y w67c;;rdgC306 flies (rdgC)
were either incubated in the dark or exposed
to continuous light for 6 hr. (C and D) The
proportion of Arr2 bound to rhodopsin in A
and B, respectively. The percent of bound
Arr2 was determined with a phosphoimager.
The error bars represent the SEMs (n  3–4).
and association of Arr2, or after a subsequent pulse of and 7D). However, in rdgC flies, 6 hr of illumination
caused an increase in the amount of arrestin boundorange light, which results in the back conversion to
rhodopsin and dissociation of Arr2. To determine to Rh1 (Figures 7B and 7D). Thus, the light-dependent
changes in Rh1 concentration and Rh1/Arr2 complexeswhether constant light increased the level of stable Rh1/
Arr2 complexes, we compared the level of bound Arr2 were suppressed in arr23K/Q and sun1 and enhanced in
rdgC flies.in flies maintained under cyclic lights or continuous low
levels of white light for 3 days. We found that wild-type
flies exposed to 3 days of constant light exhibited an Discussion
increased concentration of stable Rh1/Arr2 complexes
when they were compared to flies maintained under a Distinct Mechanisms Underlie Light-Induced
Blindness and Retinal Degenerationlight/dark cycle for the same duration (Figures 7A and
7C). It is a longstanding observation that exposure of wild-
type animals to constant light leads to retinal degenera-If the increase in Rh1/Arr2 complexes underlies the
constant light-induced degradation of Rh1, then the tion [2]. In the current work, we set out to determine if
constant light caused phototoxicity in Drosophila and,concentration of these complexes should be decreased
bymutations that suppress Rh1 degradation and photo- if so, whether we could characterize the mechanism
further by using a genetic approach. As a sensitive andtoxicity. Consistent with this proposal, we found that
the levels of stable Rh1/Arr2 complexes were similar in quantitative assay for phototoxicity, we focused on the
effects of continuous light on the photoresponse bysun1, rh1356, and arr2K/Q flies, which were exposed to
continuous light, and wild-type flies incubated under a performing ERGs. We found that flies maintained under
continuous ambient light for many days gradually lostlight/dark cycle (Figures 7A and 7C). Stable Rh1/Arr2
complexes were also lower in arr23K/Q flies exposed to their visual response and eventually went blind.
An important unanticipated findingwas that themech-cyclic light than similarly treated wild-type flies.
We next tested whether there was a greater concen- anism of light-induced blindness was distinct from that
underlying light-induced retinal degeneration. We foundtration of stable Rh1/Arr2 complexes in rdgC flies than
in wild-type flies. Because the level of Rh1 significantly that mutations such as arrestin2 and sun that sup-
pressed the light-induced blindness did not suppressdecreased even after 1 day of constant light (Figures
6B and 6D), we used newly eclosed flies treated for only the retinal degeneration resulting from exposure to the
identical light conditions. In fact, a C-terminal deletion6 hr with constant low light or held in the dark. Arrestin
associates with rhodopsin upon light stimulation and of rhodopsin (Rh1356), which significantly reduced the
severity of visual impairment by continuous illumination,dissociates from rhodopsin in the dark, even after a dark
incubation as short as several seconds. Therefore, to actually accelerated the morphological damage re-
sulting from constant ambient light. The lack of suppres-compare differences in the relative concentrations of
stable rather than transient Rh1/Arr2 complexes, we sion of the low-light-induced retinal degeneration in
wild-type flies was striking because the rh1356 and thebriefly exposed both light- and dark-treated flies with
ambient white light immediately before the sample prep- arr23K/Q alleles analyzed here greatly suppressed certain
genetically induced retinal degenerations [18, 21, 22].aration. In wild-type flies, 6 hr of light had no impact on
the concentration of Rh1/Arr2 complexes (Figures 7B The results in the current study demonstrate that the
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loss of the photoresponse due to continuous light is not pase C (NORPA), which is the effector for the G protein,
the Drosophila rhodopsin Rh1 is stably bound to ar-simply a secondary consequence of the retinal degener-
ation, which occurs in parallel with the visual impair- restin, leading to endocytosis [18, 19, 32]. Once internal-
ized through endocytosis, GPCRs are either recycled toment. Rather, light-induced apoptosis and blindness re-
sult from perturbations in different processes. This point the plasma membrane or degraded (reviewed in [33]).
In the case of the norpA and rdgC mutant flies, it is notis further illustrated by the findings that mutations in or
overexpression of proteins known to suppress apopto- known if the internalized Rh1 is ultimately recycled or
degraded. Moreover, stable rhodopsin/arrestin com-sis in flies and other organisms do not ameliorate the
light-induced blindness. Furthermore, although disrup- plexes had not previously been observed in wild-type
photoreceptor cells.tion of arrestin2 suppressed the visual defects caused
by continuous illumination,mutations in arrestin actually The results in this work support a molecular model in
which constant light leads to blindness through a multi-cause retinal degeneration in the presence of cyclic light
in both flies and the mouse [34, 35]. step process initiated by the formation of stable rhodop-
sin/arrestin complexes and culminating with the loss of
the light receptor, Rh1. We found that a continuous low
Mechanism Underlying Blindness Induced or moderate level of illumination, in the absence of any
by Continuous Light in Wild-Type Animals mutation, promotes the formation of stable rhodopsin/
The combination of results presented here indicates that arrestin complexes. The concentration of Rh1 gradually
the low-light-induced blindness was due to a decline in declined, through a process involving the photoreceptor
rhodopsin levels. An indication that this was the case cell enriched lysosomal protein Sunglasses [15].
was that Rh1 was the only protein that declined in paral- The preceding pathway underlying low-light-induced
lel with the visual impairment. Furthermore, mutations blindness was supported by genetic evidence. It has
that either decreased or increased the severity of the been shown previously that deletion of the C terminus
Rh1 degradation caused a comparable suppression or of Rh1 prevents the formation of stable rhodopsin/
enhancement of the visual impairment. However, ge- arrestin complexes, which result from certain genetic
netic suppression of the light-induced decline in Rh1 perturbations that dramatically disrupt phototransduc-
levels did not reduce the retinal degeneration resulting tion [18, 19]. We found that, in wild-type flies exposed
fromconstant light. Thus, the decrease in the concentra- to constant illumination, the truncated Rh1 (Rh1356) also
tion of rhodopsin did not appear to underlie the retinal interfered with the formation of Rh1/Arr2 complexes and
degeneration. greatly suppressed light-induced blindness. In addition,
A key question concerns the mechanism through arrestin2 mutations suppressed the light-induced de-
which continuous low light caused a large reduction cline in Rh1 and the impairment in the photoresponse.
in Rh1 levels. We have recently shown that the Rh1 Elimination of the photoreceptor cell enriched lysosomal
degradation resulting from acute exposure to very bright protein Sun [15] also reduced the severity of the light-
light occurred through an arrestin-independent path- induced blindness, but to a lesser extent than in rh1356
way, which remains to be defined [15]. In contrast to or arr23K/Q mutant backgrounds.
these results,mutations inarrestin2 suppressed the low- Our data suggest that the formation of rhodopsin/
light-induced loss of Rh1. The differences in the mecha- arrestin complexes is the key step determining the ex-
nisms underlying bright- versus low-light-induced blind- tent of Rh1 degradation and visual impairment in re-
ness are somewhat reminiscent of a recentmouse study sponse to constant light. Additional evidence in support
demonstrating that retinal degeneration caused by ex- of this model is that the harmful effect of continuous
tended exposure to low light is caused by a different light on the photoresponse is accelerated significantly
mechanism than that for retinal degeneration caused in a genetic background, rdgC, which increases Rh1/
by brief exposure to very bright light [9]. However, the arrestin complexes and Rh1 degradation.
similarities between this recent report and the current
study are limited because the light-induced loss of the
ERG is not due to retinal degeneration. Although elimina- Implications for Mammalian
Light-Induced Blindnesstion of the trimeric G protein suppressed the retinal
degeneration in the mouse, a hypomorphic allele of the We propose that mammalian visual impairment, which
results from exposure to continuous but low-intensityGq did not reduce the severity of low-light-induced
blindness in the fly, although the amplitude of the ERG light, may also occur through an arrestin-dependent
mechanism and reductions in rhodopsin levels. Ac-was reduced as a result of a decreased concentration
of the G protein. cording to this model, stable rhodopsin/arrestin com-
plexes and endocytosis/degradation of rhodopsin doArrestin was originally characterized as a regulatory
protein that functions in the inactivation of rhodopsin not normally occur to any significant extent in wild-type
animals. Rather, as a result of continuous light, the rho-and other G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) (re-
viewed in [33]). More recently, arrestin has been shown dopsin concentration gradually decreases through an
arrestin-dependent pathway. It will be interesting to de-to bind clathrin and, under some conditions, to partici-
pate in endocytosis of GPCRs (reviewed in [33, 36]). The terminewhethermutations that affect arrestin trafficking
in mammals also suppress visual impairment resultinginteraction between rhodopsin and arrestin is usually
transient and typically does not lead to endocytosis of from constant light.
The model presented here differs from the “equiva-rhodopsin. However, in mutant backgrounds that re-
move the rhodopsin phosphatase (RDGC) or phospholi- lent-light hypothesis,” which proposes that phototoxic-
Current Biology
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Light-Induced Changes in Rh1 Concentrationity and retinal degeneration resulting from continuous
Light-induced changes in Rh1 levels were analyzed for the followinglight are due to constitutive activation of signaling by
stocks: (1) w1118, (2) w;sun1, (3) w;; arr23K/Q, and (4) y w;;rdgC306. Therhodopsin or other phototransduction molecules [37].
flies were reared in the dark and then exposed to either a normal
Although there is compelling evidence that the equiva- light/dark cycle or continuous white fluorescent light (30–40 mW/
lent-light hypothesis applies to certain forms ofmorpho- cm2) for the indicated durations (see figure legends). Ten fly heads
were homogenized in 100 l of Tris-buffered saline [20 mM Trislogical degeneration in the retina, our data indicate that
(pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl] containing 1% Triton X-100 and proteasethe light-induced blindness occurs through an increase
inhibitors and then mixed with 100 l of 2	 SDS sample buffer. Thein stable rhodopsin/arrestin complexes and degradation
extracts were fractionated by SDS-PAGE (12%), and the Westernof rhodopsin. This conclusion is also supported by our
blots were probed with mouse anti-Rh1 antibodies [41] followed by
observation that the hypomorphic allele of the Gq does 125I-labeled anti-mouse antibodies (NEN). Separate blots containing
not suppress the visual impairment in flies. Although it the same extracts were probed with the following antibodies gener-
ated in rabbits: anti-TRP [42], anti-Arr2 (gift from S. Subramanium),remains to be determined whether rhodopsin/arrestin
anti-Rh4 (gift from S. Subramanium), G (T. Wang and C.M., unpub-complexes occur in wild-type mammals in response to
lished data), NORPA (PLC) (T. Wang and C.M., unpublished data),continuous low light, it has been shown that intense
INAC (PKC) [43], NINAC [44], RDGC [25], and INAD [45]. The signalslevels of light cause a decline in rhodopsin levels in
were detected with either an enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL)
vertebrates (reviewed in [38]). It will be interesting to kit (Perkin Elmer) or 125I-labeled protein A (ICN). For the quantification
address whether high- and low-light-induced degrada- of the protein concentrations in Figure 6, the membranes were ex-
posed to a BAS-III imaging plate (Fuji Film) with a phosphoimagertion of mammalian rhodopsin occur through arrrestin-
(BAS-1500, Fuji Film).independent and arrestin-dependent mechanisms, re-
spectively, as is the case in Drosophila.
Arrestin Pelleting Assay
Arr2 binding assays were performed as described [20] with minor
Concluding Remarks modifications. The flies were exposed to a normal light/dark cycle,
to continuous white fluorescent light (30-40 mW/cm2), or to constantA relevant question iswhy amechanismexists for forma-
darkness for the indicated durations (see figure legends). Ten flytion of stable rhodopsin/arrestin complexes and degra-
heads were dissected and added to Tris-buffered saline containingdation of rhodopsin if this phenomenon has negative
5 mM DTT and protease inhibitors, homogenized under ambient
consequences for the visual response. As previously light conditions, and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min. Pellet and
suggested [18], endocytosis and degradation of stable supernatant fractions were separated and subjected to SDS/PAGE
rhodopsin/arrestin complexes may normally occur at andWestern analysiswith anti-Arr2 and anti-Rh1 antibodies.Quanti-
fication of the levels of Arr2 was performed with 125I-labeled proteinvery low levels and provide a quality control mechanism
A and a phosphoimager.for eliminating photodamaged rhodopsins, which might
otherwise accumulate in photoreceptor cells and have
Transmission Electron Microscopy
deleterious effects. Thus, the constant-low-light-induced TransmissionEMwasperformedas described [21]. In brief, fly heads
blindness in wild-type animals would appear to be a were hemisected, fixed in a bufferedparaformaldehyde andglutaral-
pathological consequence resulting from excessive ac- dehyde solution, and embedded in LRWhite resin, and the tangential
sections were cut at a depth of 35 m from the surface of the eyes.tivity of a quality control mechanism, which is normally
protective.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data are presented in five figures available with this
Experimental Procedures
article online at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
14/23/2076/DC1/.
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